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Nlxoi Leads Samples 
4,952 Cast Vote In Choice '68 
By LEE STEPHENSON 
Staff Writer 
An astounding 61 per cent turn- 
out unrked success for April 24's 
Choice '68. The ballots were 
sent to New York to be counted 
by Time Magazine, who sponsored 
the event Including more than 1500 
campuses nationwide. 
Howortr a 10 per cent samp- 
ling of all votes cast was taken 
by Lee McClelland, Junior in the 
College of Liberal Arts, who was 
the student In charge of the proj- 
ect Intended to measure college 
students' attitudes. 
Based on a random ten per 
cent sampling from each dormitory 
or voting center the candidates 
on the first choice ballot tallied 
as follows: Richard Nixon, 135; 
Robert Kennedy, 126; Eugene Mc- 
Carthy, 93; Nelson Rockefeller, 
55; John Lindsay, 32; Presi- 
dent Lyndon Johnson, 24; Charles 
Percy, 12; Ronald Reagan, 8; 
George Wallace, 7; Mark Hat- 
field, 5; Vice-President Hubert 
Humphrey, 4 (write-in); Dick 
Gregory, 2 (write-in); Harold 
Stassen, 1. 
The total numiier of students vo- 
ting   was   4925.     "The  vote on 
campus was outstanding," McClel- 
land said enthusiastically. 
Anderson Hall had the best turn- 
out percentage of residents with 
83.8 per cent. Darrow and Brom- 
fleld Halls followed with 82.7 and 
78.8 per cent respectively. Comp- 
ton Hall had the lowest voting per- 
centage with 42.5 per cent. The 
overall resident voting percentage 
was 64.1 per cent. 
The three questions concerning 
U.S. foreign and domestic policy 
were also tabulated on a ten per 
cent   random   basis   as   follows: 
1.      What   course   of military 
action  should the U.S. pursue In 
Vietnam? 
a) Phased reduction of U.S. mil- 
itary activity — 227. 
b) Immediate withdrawal — 104. 
c) All out U.S. military effort — 
96. 
d) M.tlntaln current level of 
U.S. military activity — 43. 
e) Increase level of U.S. mil- 
itary activity — 37. 
2. Wnat course of action should 
the U.S. pursue In regard to bomb- 
ing In North Vietnam? 
a) Temporary suspension 
of bombing — 1C2. 
b) Permanent suspension 
of bombing — 136. 
c) Intensify   bombing   —   107. 
d) Maintain   current   level   of 
bombing — 64. 
e) Use of nuclear weapons —13. 
3.      In   confronting the urban 
crisis, which should receive high- 
est priority in government spen- 
ding? 
a) Job training aid employment 
opportunity — 197. 
b) Education — 189. 
c) Riot control and stricter law 
enforcement — 56. 
d) Housing — 35. 
e) Income subsidy -- 5. 
New Ambulance ln-- 
Exit White Elephant 
A new ambulance Is on Its way an emergency-equipped s tat Ion 
to Bowling Green State University. wagon on the recommendation of 
The 1966, white Pont lac am- the Health Service Advisory Com- 
bulance, purchased from the Su- m'ttee, composed of faculty and 
perlor Coach Company, Lima, for students.   
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served the University for the past 
4 years. 
Last fall a series of articles 
appearing In the News brought the 
situation of the old ambulance to 
the attention of the students and 
administration. 
Since then, negotiations for a 
new ambulance have been going on, 
according to Dr. James G. Bond, 
vice-president of student affairs. 
It has taken six months to com- 
plete agreements and to purchase 
the vehicle because of the budget. 
"The University Is working on 
such a tight budget that we had to 
wait until money accumulated in 
one area so that we could transfer 
It to the ambulance fund," said 
Dr. Bond. 
The ambulance Is due to ar- 
rive, fully equipped, next week. 
It will continue to be operated by 
campus security, headed by Spen- 
cer T. Calcamugglo. 
The   vehicle  was chosen over 
Board Seeks 
UAO Directors 
Anyone Interested In running for 
Union dlrector-at-large must pick 
up an application and make an 
appointment In the Union Activi- 
ties Organization office before 4 
p.m. today. 
It Is not necessary that the 
applicant have prior experience in 
the UAO The position Is respon- 
sible for representing the campus 
at large on the Union Board of 
Directors. 
disaster, said Dr. Bond. 
Primary Necessary 
In Council Elections 
GETTING READY - for Saturday's Delta Upsilon Bike Race, 
Ron Nagele begins to work out. See related story on page 3. 
(Photo by Jeff DeWolf.) 
A student body primary election 
will be held next Wednesday for 
sophomore and Junior class re- 
presentatives to Student Council. 
Provisions for student body 
elections state: "In the event that 
there are more than four can- 
didates for a Student Body Office 
or candidates for a Council Re- 
presentative position, an all-cam- 
pus primary will be he'.d to reduce 
the number to four and eight, 
respectively," 
In the preliminary election race, 
nine petitions have been filed for 
junior class representatives, and 
ten for sophomore representa- 
tives. 
Voting will be held In the Unlver- 
I   Senator Here! | 
Senator Albert Gore (D.-Tenn.) 
will be on campus Tuesday, April 
30, to spaak on "Vietnam Nego- 
tiates." He will be speaking In 
the Amphitheater behind the Union 
at 2:00 p.m. 
A press conference will be held 
at 11 a.m. in the River Room of the 
Union. The Undergraduate Alumni 
Association Is sponsoring thepro- 
garm. 
In Vietnam Week Talks 
U.S. Viet Role Supported 
By KAY NICKEL 
A and 
RICHARD WERNER 
Staff Writers 
Three    speakers   upheld the 
United States' commitment In Viet- 
nam   at  a iecture Wednesday, In 
Chapman Hall. 
Walter Hart, Toledo Insurance 
agent who served In World War 
t IL expressed his convictions, while 
David A. Keene, national vice- 
chairman of Young Americans for 
Freedom, and Carol McEldowney, 
who has traveled In Vietnam and 
spoken to leaders of both North 
and South Vietnam, upheld Mr. 
Harts position of the justlflca- 
tion of the war. 
Mr. Hart, the Americanism 
chairman of the Toledo post of 
the American Legion, was the 
first of three speakers who ad- 
dressed an audience of 40 people 
on the Vietnam Issue. 
He said that the Vietnam Issue 
can   be   divided  Into four  broad 
tt areas. 
The first Is the area questioning 
why the United States Is In Viet- 
nam. He stated simply that the 
reason the U.S. Is there Is be- 
cause we were asked to be there. 
The second area regards the 
legality of the effort that the United 
States has there. In support of this 
he stated that the United States 
made a commitment through the 
Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza- 
tion (SEATO) treaty that is being 
honored by the United States and 
six of the eight member nations 
who signed the treaty. 
The next area dealt with the 
justification for our staying In the 
war torn country. Again he re- 
ferred to the SEATO treaty and said 
that the "United States won't pull 
out under any circumstances un- 
less an honorable peace Is estab- 
lished." 
In regards to the fourth Issue, 
that of the war itself, he said, 
"The administration is playing 
politics with   soldiers! We trade 
with the countries who support 
the North's war effort and sell 
them (referring to Russia and Red 
China) the direct war supplies 
that are being used to kill our men 
in the war. Britain, France, and 
others are guilty of the same 
thing." 
The second speaker for the even- 
ing was Miss Carol McEldowney, 
a political science graduate of the 
University of Michigan, who has 
recently traveled to Vietnam to 
view the war first hand. 
"The United States has been 
involved in a no win war simply 
because we can't win the war. 
The residents of Vietnam have 
m istered i way of life that de- 
fies the type of war that the govern- 
msnt Is waging," she said. 
"The real issue for the U.S. 
Involvement lies In economic fact- 
ors. We live In a time when 
different nations are evolving new 
societies and new governments to 
meet their needs," she said. "We 
should allow the nations to make 
their own choice as to the type 
of rule that they wish to live 
under." 
Rounding out the lecture was 
Mr. David A. Keene, national vice- 
chairman of Young Americans ofr 
Freedom. 
Mr. Keene feels that since "83 
per cent of the voters turned out 
In the 1967 elections, among strong 
Communist threats, to elect the 
type of government that they 
wanted, that the people of the coun- 
try really do not want the Com- 
munist type of government that 
they have been exposed to for 
ten years. 
"The U.S. Is there because our 
reasons mesh with their reasons. 
We are allied with common goals 
and common needs, so we have 
banned together to reach these 
goals. 
"Leaders of the surrounding 
countries also back the U.S. be- 
cause they feel that soon it will 
be their heads on the block next." 
slty Union from 9 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
A student Identification card must 
be presented In order to vote, 
and only those becoming sopho- 
mores and juniors are eligible to 
vote. 
Sixty - four applications have 
been filed for the various student 
body  and  class office  positions. 
B6 Students Off 
To Aid Favorites 
In Indiana Test 
Migration weekend for Bowling 
Green students will take place 
again—this one In time for the 
Indiana Dem 'Cratlc primaries. 
Heading out this weekend for the 
Fort Wayne area will be the new- 
ly formed Citizens for Kennedy 
Club. The Youth for McCarthy 
club will cover the Richmond area. 
Organized five days ago the 
Kennedy Club quickly attracted 
190 Initial supporters. Twenty of 
these members will be campaign- 
ing ths weekend. 
In conjunction with the Indiana 
Dom.'crats for Kennedy, the 
University students will cam- 
paign door-to-door, place phone 
calls and distribute literature. All 
of this In an attempt to get Ken- 
nedy supporters out for the May 
7 primaries. 
All volunteers for the cam- 
paign will leave today and re- 
turn Sunday. Tne club Is plan- 
nlgn another trip to the Fort Wayne 
area next weekend. 
"Any student wishing to take 
part In the campaign can sign up 
at the Kennedy table In Univer- 
sity Hall," said Don Strieker, one 
of   the   organizers   of   the  club. 
Approximately 40 mem'ier of 
the Youth for McCarthy Club will 
leave, from the Union, for Rich- 
mond at 7:30 a.m. 
Thirty thousand college students 
are expected to be campaigning 
for McCarthy In Indianath'sweek- 
end. The mass campaign was or- 
ganized by the National McCarthy 
for President Club In Washington. 
The club will participate In door- 
to-door, and phone campaigning. 
They will also help with office 
work and arrange transportation 
for people who can not get to the 
polls. 
A trip Is also being planned for 
next weekend. Frea transportation 
and room5 will be provided for all 
volunteers. 
Students who would like to parti- 
cipate may call 354-1894 or 353- 
0200. 
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We re Very Proud 
The B-G News is published 
Tuesdays fhru Fridoys dur- 
ing the regular school year, 
and once a week during sum- 
mer sessions, under author- 
ity of the Publications Com- 
mittee of Bowling Green 
State University. 
Opinions expressed in ed- 
itorial cartoons or other col- 
umns in the News do not 
necessarily reflect the opin- 
ions of the University Ad- 
ministration, faculty or staff 
or the Stote of Ohio. Opin- 
ions expressed by columnists 
do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of the B-G News, 
Editorials in the News re- 
flect the opinions of the ma- 
jority of members of the B-G 
News Editorial Board. 
I From Our Readers 
11 
Going Too Far 
The last two or three weeks 
has found the BG News editor- 
ial section preoccupied with the 
fact of discrimination on campus. 
The whole United States, for that 
matter, has been In an uproar, 
especially since the murder of 
Dr. M;irtln Luther King, Jr. In 
fact yesterday's paper had an art- 
icle dealing with the naming of 
the university library In honor of 
Dr. King. 
Now this, we feel, Is going too 
far. Talk about discrimination! 
People are getting so worried about 
discriminating against the colored 
in this nation, that they have act- 
ually gone so far as to hire col- 
ored before whites. And now, a 
petition has been signed to honor 
Dr. King on this campus. 
This, too, we feel Is going too 
far. Why not name the library 
in honor of George Lincoln Rock- 
well? Or perhaps the late John 
F. Kennedy? Or if it must be named, 
way not after someone who has 
done something for the univer- 
sity directly? 
Charles Wolf 
Skip Hansperger 
George M. Fool 
Randy Bloomfleld 
Jim Vanderberg 
Robert Lleb 
Frank Mammsk 
David Clurylo 
George Bleyer 
Max A. Hlbband Jr. 
Tony Golden 
John Celeuze 
Len Buddie 
Louis Cook 
Tony Carey 
Rick Love 
Allen Kckhoff 
Don Shadle 
Myke Brown 
Quick Survey 
We, the un ierslgned, would like 
to question the advisability of nam- 
ing the University library after the 
slain civil rights leader, Dr. Mar- 
tin Luther King Jr. 
A quick survey of the buildings 
on campus Indicates to us that 
the tradition at Bowling Green 
has been to name prominent struc- 
tures after outstanding individuals 
and leaders such as our founding 
Fathers, past University pres- 
idents,  outstanding faculty mem- 
bers and noted athletic personnel 
who serve as a constant reminder 
of those who were dedicated and 
Instrumental In the development 
of this University. 
Not denying the greatness of Dr. 
King, we feel that the naming of the 
University library should reflect 
the achievements of an Individual 
directly associated with Bowling 
Green State University. 
Richard Werner 
Joe Wetll 
Ken Sparks 
Michael P. Weitzel 
Ron Hinebaugh 
Jon Cherry 
Jack Wennlng 
Mike Chmlelowicz 
Ed Wachtman 
John Lusch 
Jim Sorenson 
Al Franko 
All Wrong 
I find It necessary to Inform 
3111 Moes (Weds., April 24, News) 
that our nomination of Richard 
Nixon and John Lindsay was In 
no way unconstitutional. Although 
Mr. Moes quoted the Constitution 
correctly, he unfortunately mis- 
Interpreted it. 
Numtier one, the Constitution 
concerns Itself with the voting of 
the Electors In the Electoral Col- 
lege, but In no way mentions or 
Is concerned with the Individual 
Party's nomination. 
Number two, if Nixon and Lind- 
say had been nominated and did 
win the election it would not be 
unconstitutional. Although New 
York would not be able to vote 
for both Nixon and Lindsay, the 
other 49 states along with the 
District of Columbia would be 
able to do so. 
Therefore, although it would be 
Impractical, Improbable, and con- 
trary to American political prac- 
tices, it would not be unconsti- 
tutional for Richard Nixon and 
John Lindsay to become the next 
President and Vice President of 
the United States. 
David Klelson 
151 Rodgers 
I 
|    Tilt Pride Aid The Greatness 
♦ By Eric Hoffer- 
REFLECTIONS" 
When I talk to American stu- 
dents and teachers about common 
Americans It Is as if I was talking 
about mysterious people living on 
a mysterious continent. 
They write books about us. They 
say we are a mass of brainless 
saps and automatic ghouls. Some- 
one tells us how to vote, what to 
buy, how to live. 
They Ignore the fact that we 
elected Roosevelt four times in 
the teeth of all the newspapers, 
in the teeth of Wall Street. And 
we elected Truman when all the 
newspapers said Dewey was elec- 
ted. 
I remember the picture when 
Truman   was   sworn   In—all  the 
Our Election Plans 
By MIKE KUHLIN 
Editorial Editor 
Monday the News begins a week and a half of election news 
x': and  opinions  culminating   in the all-campus election  May 8. 
During this period the paper will make space available for 
:•:■ every candidate to make a statement to his constituents 
jffi through a press conference, personal interviews, and "free 
•:•: space." 
A week from Tuesday the News will make its endorsements. 
:'■;■ We will carefully scrutinize candidates for student body of- 
gfices, class representatives and class presidents. 
Candidates  for  student  body vice  president,   secretary and 
'x treasurer, class officers and representatives, are offered the 
■:•: opportunity to make statements to a maximum of 100 words for 
:£ print.   The deadline  is noon  on Tuesday,  April 30,   in the 
j-jjNews office. 
Hopefuls for student body secretary, student body treasurer 
viand class president will be personally interviewed by mem- 
'■;.':■ bers of the News' editorial board. The interviews will be held 
x-Monday, after 12 p.m., in the News office. Candidates are 
:■:■ asked to come to the News office to sign up. 
Those running for student body president are asked to sub- 
v'l mit their platform to the News by noon on Wednesday, May 1. 
•:•: Length of the article is not to exceed 300 words. 
Student body president and vice president candidates will 
p face the campus during a News sponsored press conference. 
» The session will be held at 7 p.m., Thursday, May 2, in the 
•:•: new Educational Building auditorium. The candidates will 
« make five to six minute speeches followed by a question and 
j® answer period with members of the press and audience. The 
:'■.'■ public is invited to attend. 
We will announce our endorsements in the following Tues- 
» day's edition (Moy 7), followed by the election on Wednesday, 
xj The News' editorial board plans to say not only "who" but 
x also "why." Most importantly, the plan is to provide news 
;X about each candidate and encourage all students to make an 
» intelligent voting decision. 
great brains standing around and 
wondering,   "Look who is being * 
sworn In as President." 
Now the Trumans are a dime 
a dozen In this country. You can 
almost close your eyes, reach over 
to the sidewalk, and make a man 
President—and he'll turn out to 
be a Truman. Show me a society 
anywhere that can supply poten- * 
tlal leaders like that. It's breath- 
taking. 
Who   among   the Intellectuals 
would  have predicted that a ma- 
chine politician, patronized by the 
Knowlands, here In Oakland, Cal- 
ifornia, would become Chief Jus- m 
tlce   Earl   Warren;   that  a hack 
politician endorsed by the Ku Klux 
Klaii would become Justice Hugo 
Black; *tiat  a bankrupt haber- 
dasher, who was given his start 
by   the corrupt Pendergast  ma- 
chine,   would   become   President 
Harry   Truman;   that Johnson,   a 
Southern   politician,   would   push % 
through the civil rights legislation? 
I have lived with Trumans and 
Johnsons all my life. To me they 
are the pride and the greatness 
of this country, and they know 
how to defend It. When Johnson 
gets a Job you do not presume _, 
to tell him how to do it You 
have faith In his competence, and 
his capacity to learn. You know 
he will do whatever he does the 
best way he knows how. You also 
know that the Johnsons don't scare, 
and will not swerve from their 
path. 
It Is the unique greatness of this 
country that It has many Trumans 
and Johnsons. To us, Johnson in 
the Whte House is not a hero, 
but one of us, saddled with the 
toughest Job In the world, and 
trying to do his best. If he falls, 
we fall; If he succeeds, we suc- 
ceed. <« 
The News welcomes letters 
to the editor. Letters should 
by typewritten and signed by 
the author and carry his type- 
written name, address and 
phone  number. 
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Ex-Hanoi Official 
Page 3 
MAC Flying Meet 
Speaks Here Today Here Tomorrow ^^    ^^       ^^ ™     ■   ^^ ■     ^^ ■    ^^   ^**  ^*"    » The first   Mld-Amerlcan Con-      Identical to the power off acci ™ fm-nnra    anri    Mnrlhuissliirn   nhln       l.lihllm.'   ixreii!   thnt in  this i 
Mr. Phain Khac Rau a native 
of North Vietnam, will be speaking 
B    for the U.S. com n'tment In Vlet- 
' nam, at 3 p.m. today, In the 
Amphitheater or at 122 Library 
If the weather is Inclement 
Serving first as District Gov- 
ernor In North Vietnam Pharry 
Khac Rau left Hanoi after the 
Communists took over and Joined 
the National Government In Saigon ♦ where he was Director of For- 
eign Relations at the Office of 
the President of the Republic of 
Vietnam '1958-63). 
He represented his cojntry at 
various diplomatic assignments a- 
broad: Consul of Vietnam In Sing- 
apore, Charge d'Affaires (head of 
the diplomatic mission) In Kuala 
Lumpur (Malaya); Charge d'Af- 
faires (acting Ambassador) of Vi- 
etnam In Washington, D.C. from 
1963 untU early 1965. 
During his tour of duty In the 
United States, he has represented 
his country at the Security Co mcll 
In 1964 when Camoodla brought the 
£ borders Incidents with Vietnam to 
the United Nations. 
Since resigning from the Viet- 
namese Government, Pham Khac 
Rau has been lecturing at vari- 
ous Universities and Colleges, civ- 
ic groups and has been Invited to 
speak at the Military Assistance 
Institute, the Foreign Service In- 
Mr. Pham Khac Rau 
Bike Riders Vie In 
Delta Upsilon Race 
By STEVE BECK 
Staff Writer 
Dalta Upsilon's 18th annual Bike 
_ Race will be held tomorrow, hlgli- 
lighted by the presentation of the 
trophies to the winners and a 
testimonial dinner fo r Harmon 
VoskulL professor of economics 
at the University. 
M-. Voskull will be honored for 
his 20 years of outstanding ser- 
vice to the Bowling Green chapter 
- of Delta Upsilon. Delta Upsilon 
alumni, national chapter officers, 
and President William T, Jerome 
III will be present at the dinner 
to be held at the Bowling Green 
Holiday   Inn,   tomorrow evening. 
Opening the race, by firing the 
traditional starting gun, Mr. Vos- 
kutl will be assisted by the Bike 
P Race Queen, M -s. Jerry Chase. 
The race will begin at 8:30 a.m. 
and end at 1:30 p.m. according to 
Jerry Chase, chairman of the 
event. 
The Bike Race course consists 
of a 2.2  miles of roadway  that 
C 
Signup To Repay 
Students graduating or leav- 
ing BGSU at the end of this 
semester must sign up now for 
a final Interview on the re- 
payment terms of their loan. 
Students should report to the 
student Financial Aid Office, 
ROOTI 322 Ad ministration 
Bldg., by M ay 10. 
b.'.jlns on Ridge Road, skirts the 
campus, around on Poe Road and 
back. Fraternity contestants re- 
peat the laps, and the contestants, 
that accumulate the most number 
of laps are declared the winners. 
Trophies are awirdedfor the first, 
second,   and third place winners. 
At the conclusion of the Bike 
Race a speed lap will be held, 
and the fraternity that makes the 
best time around the course In 
a single lap Is the winner. 
After the Bike Race, the Trlke 
Race Is held. This Involves the 
sororities racing around the Union 
Oval on tricycles. 
"It  has taken a year of work 
to get ready for this single day," 
commented Chase. 
Chase pointed out that the Cam- 
pus Security and otheY University 
departments have been most help- 
ful. Campus security helped the 
DU's fix the course of the Bike 
Race, and the Instructional Media 
Center, supplied the sound systems 
for the event. 
"Without these people helping 
us, we could never have put this 
on and I would like to thank every- 
one on behalf of the chapter for 
their help," Chase added. 
The Bike Race has changed over 
the years. Records In the DU 
house Indicate that the Bike Race 
used to begin at 5:30 a.m. and 
end at 11 p.m. 
Last year the Bike Race was 
captured by Sigma Nu, and Chase 
pointed out that Interest Is high 
for this years edition of the race. 
STUDENT 
EDUCATION 
ASSOC. 
NOMINATIONS 
FOR NEXT YEAR'S 
OFFICERS 
Will TAKE PIACE 
A T THIS MEETING. 
PINK DOGWOOD ROOM, 
7:00 PM 
MONDAY, APRIL 29TH 
stltute and the National War Col- 
lege In Washington D.C. 
Having spent several years un- 
der the regime of Ho Chi Mlnh 
and having been closely associated 
with various historic events con- 
cerning Vietnam, Pham Khar Rau 
has first hand knowledge of com- 
munist tactics and methods of 
seizing power, and possesses a 
deep Insight into the highly In- 
tricate political situation in Vi- 
etnam. 
May Films Set 
Experimental films, also known 
as underground movies, will be 
shown on campus Friday and Sat- 
urday, May 10-11. 
Most of the movies were pro- 
duced without the restrictions of 
commercial movie requirements. 
Dr. Edgar F. Daniels, assoc- 
iate professor of English and dir- 
ector of the program, said the 
movies represent some of the 
best work found In national fes- 
tivals and art theaters In the past 
few years. 
The films range In length from 
few .ninutes to more than an hour. 
Two of the films to be presented 
are "Echoes In Silence," a story 
of desperate teen-agers In New 
York City, and "Babo 73," a 
satire on the United States Presi- 
dency. 
Other fllm;> to be shown are 
"An Early Clue to the New Dir- 
ection," a modern version of an 
Incident In "The House of the 
Seven Gables;" "Flower Child," 
an American version of "Blow- 
Up;" "Lapis," a fantasia of colored 
dots against the background of 
Ravi Shankar's music; "Flora," 
a comic portrayal of a girl getting 
ready for a date; and "Horse 
Over Teakettle," a conglomeration 
of Images. 
These movies will be shown In 
the auditorium of the new Education 
Building. Tickets are 75 cents 
and may be purchased at the door 
or from Dr. Daniels. 
The program Is being sponsored 
by the Union Activities Organiza- 
tion. 
ference and Nort wester O io 
Flying Meet will be held from 
tomorrow from 1 a.m. - 3 p.m., 
at the University Airport. Invita- 
tions have been sent out to all 
the MAC universities, and also 
to other universities In Northwest 
Ohio that have flying clubs. 
The flying meet Is being spon- 
sored by the Flying Club, and will 
consist of four events to test the 
skills of the pilots. 
The first of the events will be 
the navigation event. That con- 
sists of a country flight over a 
closed triangular course not ex- 
ceeding 125 miles In total length. 
The altitude for the flight will 
be optional, except over each check 
point, at which the altitude must 
be maintained between 500 and 1000 
feet above ground to permit pos- 
itive Identification by observers. 
The winner of the navigation 
event will be determined by cal- 
culating which pilot came closest 
to estimating his total elapsed time 
for the flight and total fuel con- 
sumatlon for the flight. 
The second will be a power-off 
accuracy landing which consists 
of landing an airplane between 
two lines painted on the runway, 
while the engine Is on Idle. 
The lines will be about 300 
feet apart and In between them 
will be a target line. The air- 
plane which lands between the two 
painted lines and closest to the 
target line wins the event. 
The third event will be a power 
on   accuracy   landing,   which Is 
I Summer Work  | 
•:•:      Information on sum iwrein ■ >•: 
:£ ploymunt Is available to stu- :•:• 
:•:• dents In  the  Placement Of- •:•: 
•:•: flee.   Three   companies will :•:• 
:|:| be   Interviewing   on   campus £ 
•:j; for summer employment, and ;$ 
>•: 79 others have sent Informs- :•:• 
:•:• tlon to the office. ':•: 
•:•:     Students Interested In sum- :j:| 
:•:• m«>r   employment opportunl- >:• 
:•:• ties should see Glenn Rosen- >•: 
>■: thai, assistant director of .'•:■ 
:•:■ Placement at his office located :|: 
•S In Room 516, Administration ■$ 
«Building. * 
uracy 
anding e cept a I event 
the pilot lands the plane using 
normal landing power. 
The fourth and final event of 
the meet will lie a bomb drop, 
which consists of flying over de- 
signated targets that will be placed 
on the airfield and dropping flour- 
sack bombs from the airplanes 
and trying to hit the targets with 
them. Each airplane will be allow- 
ed to drop two bombs at the tar- 
get and the airplane whose bombs 
come the closest to the target will 
be the winner of the event. 
After the results of all the 
events have been calculated and the 
scores of the various competing 
universities compared, the win- 
ners of the meet will be announced 
and the first place team will re- 
ceive a trophy. 
Debate Display 
A five-case display of trophies 
and other Items collected by the 
debate teams during the 1967-68 
season Is presently being shown on 
the college library floor of the Uni- 
versity library. 
The display will be In the li- 
brary until Wednesday and then 
during the summer months. 
Quaker Films 
To Be Shown 
Short films from "American 
Friends" will be shown continu- 
ously Tuesday afternoon from 1 
until 4:30  In the Dogwood Suite. 
Included In the series will be 
"The Language of Faces," a film 
about a war w'.ilch exists now, 
and about bombs exploding In slow 
motion. The film "For Ages 
Ten To Adult" a comment on 
conscription, will also be shown. 
It shows the reality of the ac- 
tual draft board and Induction pro- 
ceedings with scenes from war 
Play. 
The third film presented will 
be "Who Owns Tony Gargus," 
showing a Negro who leaves his 
neighborhood to face an all-white 
draft board. 
SUMMER MEANS GOOD THINGS TO EAT> 
AND GREAT THINGS TO WEAR 
Imuprattg 
532 E. WOOSTER 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
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FOR SALE OR RENT 
For Sale: 1963 Chevy Blscayne 
6 cyl. auto. Good body and tires, 
clean.    Call 352-5065, 4-6:30 pm. 
•68 Yam in a 180 Scrambler 3 wks. 
old. Tach. Best offer over $550. 
Ph. 352-4363 after 4. 
For Rent—Summer or Fall—2apts 
furn.--utll. pd.~kltch.—TV— up 
to 4 occup.—1 semi-apt.—furn.— 
TV—kltch—util. pd.—up to 4 oc- 
cup. Call 353-3535 after 6 pm 
any time on wkend. 
2 m .m room near campus. Fall. 
352-5697. 
•66 Harley Sprint, 2100 miles. 
$420. Ph. 354-0604. 
Rooms for men students. Ph. 354- 
0681. 
Call 352-7082. 
LOST AN.O FOUND 
Reward for slide rule and equi- 
librium book left In Mosley Be- 
fore break.  Call Jim 345 Darrow. 
LOST: Boy's watch. Steel case 
with black face and gray straps. 
Left In a locker at Natatorlum Sun- 
day, 4/21. Present from Grand- 
mother. Finder please return to 
Dr. J.P. Dee, 401 South Hall, or 
call ext. 2539 or 352-5982. Re- 
ward. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Congratulations Vlckl on becoming 
a D.U. Deb—Little Brother John 
and Big Brother Dick! 
Bike Race will be the best ever 
this Saturday. 
Available - 2 bedroom apartment 
for occupancy June 1st to Sept. 
1st. Close to campus. Call 352- 
5017 after 7:30 p.m. any evening. 
North Grove Gardens - 2 bedroom 
furnished apts. for 3 or 4, $325 
for both summer sessions. All 
utilities paid except electric. Call 
353-5891 anytime. 
ATTENTION FACULTY AND 
MARRIED STUDENTS 
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS 
Campbell Hill Rd., opposite B.C. 
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest 
new adult/family apartment com • 
munlty. Exceptionally large L 2 
& 3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 & 2 
baths, fully carpeted, fully air 
coilltloned, garages, swimming 
pwl, cable T.V. Rentals from 
$132 Includes all utilities except 
electric. Open dally; Rental Re- 
presentative on duty 9 am to 9 
pm. 353-5088 or 352-5766. Bates 
& Springer Inc., Mjrs. 
Female room mate wanted for sum- 
mer school. Contact Susan after 
5, 354-0855. 
1948 Studebaker, low mileage, 
overdrive.  Call 353-8364. 
New AKAI model 1710 4 track 
Stereo tape recorder, Also exter- 
nal speakers. Must be heard to 
be appreciated. Ph. 352-5872 
after 4:39 an weekdays. 
Sublet - one bedroom .ip'. for 
summer.      Call 2208 ,    Rm   208 
Wanted: 2 female roommates for 
next year. Contact Diana 352- 
0123 after 5 p.m 
Approved rooms - June anl Sept. 
Men,   Ph  353-8241  after 3 p.m, 
'64 Chsvy, 9passenger, automatic, 
extras, one owner, $1,150, Pem- 
bervllle Rl., 1/2 mile south Rt. 
20, First house, Luckey, 833-2338 
'61 Lancer - runs good, $100 Call 
352-5413 Mon - Frl. 
1967 Honda 305 Scrambler. Mike 
234 Coaklln. 
Rooms for male students. Near 
campus.  Ph. 352-7365 
Apt. for Sum turn. Close to cam- 
pus.  Cheap.   352-5329 
Apartment for rent during sum Tier 
or for su Timor plus Fall and Spring 
semesters.   2-4   man,   4 rooms 
Apt. 63 Greenvlew, Call 354-9864 
after 5 . 
8x35   Travelo Trailer.  Carpetet 
living   room   <fc   Bedroom. Very 
good condition. Gypsy Lane Trail" 
er Court,   Lot 14. Ph. 353-304E 
50 x 10 mobile home, 2 bedroom s, 
completely furnished, $2200. 
352-6581 
4 bays, 3 bedroom furnished house 
anl/or 3 bedroom furnished apt 
for 68-69 school year Sept to 
June. Ph 352-5239 before 5:30 
or 352-5812 after 5:30 
Wanted: Girl to share apt. for 
summer school and first quarter. 
Call San 11, 354-5732. after 5 pm. 
Sublet for summer—2 bedroom 
furnished   apt.     Varsity  Square. 
Darrow Half—You're our better 
half!   Ashley Michigan Delegation. 
Congratulations Kenn Roirs 
Dream Man of Alpha Gam. 
Rivers and Wonderboy: We shall 
survive! All our like, Pal & 
Doll. 
Theta Chi Pledges say: Get high 
for Bike Race. 
Rider wanted to Delaware area 
early Saturday. Free. Female 
preferred. Call Mrs. Feasel, 
353-4063. 
KD's get high for the Aku-Aku 
& the White Rose Formal. 
Actives—one week from today! 
Get High. —Phi Mu Pledges. 
See the famous Trlke Race. WHO 
w'.ll win? 
Congratulations Phi Mu Jan and 
Barb on being lavallered. Your 
Pledge Sisters. 
Help start Burlles In New ',lsk- 
eard! 
Congratulations, Darllnk: Miss 
Ovulatlon, 1968. We love you any- 
way.   F.V.P.M.F.P. 
••••it************************* 
Who are Don & Mike? 
The Phlkelds say, Don't forget the 
Car Smash on Saturday from 10:00 
to 1:00 for the 
STEVE BEATTIE FUND 
J.S.     You're the greatest!    J.T. 
Congrafs Andy—Little ZBT Fire- 
man. I always knew you had the 
smallest one.   Larry. 
Mary Kay & Marcia: To the neat- 
est "Big" and "Grand Big" ever! 
XI Love, Peg. 
SAE Pledgll say: Hit, Win, Smoke. 
Go "B"-Bomners. 
Delta Gamma—Get high for the 
Bike Race—Let's ride to victory. 
Slg Bigs will be buying after th» 
bill gam?. 
Congrats  to  J.   Scharver on his 
recent plnnlngs to "Hud", queen 
of AX, "Sned", queen of Alpha 
PL, & Diane Linker, queen of the 
prom. 
Congratulations Tony & Linda and 
Gunner 4 Helen on your engage- 
ments.  Slg Pledges. 
Congrats Cheryl dear on your Phi 
Psl Pinning, You really took It in 
the ear. Now let's tell ole Sigma 
Chi and SAE 'Bag It Baby' it's 
Phi Psl for me. 
SAE Pledgll say: Sigma Alpha 
Epsllon will not finish any where 
but First In the Bike Race tomor- 
row. 
Cheer up Jelly-Shoulders! Things 
aren't as bad as they seem. Just 
beware of those brooms and toads. 
For better student Govt. and a true 
voice In students affairs, vote for 
STEVE HARRIS—Sophomore Rep. 
May 1 primary. 
DU's say get high for Bike Race 
this Saturday. 
KD's—Aloha!!  to the  Aku-Aku!!! 
Adle--Wheels make the trlke go 
round—good luck Saturday! KD 
Love, your Big. 
DU Recipe Book, Ingredients for 
a Bike-Trlke Race Victory: Add 
Fast Times, a Little Skill, then 
mtx In a Lot of Luck—Goad Luck 
All Greeks. 
Backstabbers   say:     Win at O.U. 
With Canadian Club Who Needs 
Canada Dry! 
DON MOORE PLAYING AT THE 
SHACK 
Full or part time man wanted for 
sales and delivery work. Apply 
In person before 5. Home Laun- 
dry and Dry Cleaning 112 W. Poe 
Road. 
Student Court, Student Body Boards 
and Traffic Court applications are 
available from Dorm counselors 
and In Fraternity and Sorority 
houses. Applications must be 
turned In April 26 In UAO Office. 
Help the Deltsl and win a dinner 
for two, 2 Cinama tickets, and a 
rented car for the evening. Buy 
your tickets in University Hall this 
week from 8 am - 5 pm Spon- 
sored by Panhel and I.F.C. 
Boo-Boo—It can't be all bad with 
us for friends!? 
The Sigma Alpha Epsllon Spring 
Pledge Class of 1968 says: Ac- 
tives are the greatest. 
And the Pistons don't work either. 
Right Friend? 
Judy—Congrats on your lavalier. 
Best of luck. A D ?1 Love Your 
Little. 
"Big" Mel: You're the greatest 
Big ever. I love my new family. 
Chris. 
SAE Pledgll say: "A" Team Is 
tops In the League. Keep Rap- 
pin' out the big hits. 
Sock  It to  your actives Phikela Greeks—Sleep well tonight—To- 
Wagner! morrow you race. 
Randy:    Hippy Yesterday.    Let's Happy  Birthday to Char & Pam 
forget the past.  Cherl.   ' or New Women & Mrs. Robinson 
 or  Bullet   B  i Beulah or CUppy 
Marilyn & Phil, congrats on your & Elliot or Ktelbasl Head & The   * 
lavallerlng. Love, Roomie. Exhibitionist or Garbage Dump & 
 Kamala or Frizz Bomb & Pretty 
DU's say Roses are Fine, Violets Face From your two adoring room- 
are Just Dandy, but our Race Is mates—Rob 4 Marcell—Remem- 
Just the Cat's Pajamas. bir—Spread the word!!! 
Barb, Munch &   Adle—Trlke fast We'll copy your paper  in 6 se- 
& win for KD. conds flat, How does your typing   4 
 stack up to that?   Centre Drugs. 
DU   Pledgll say:    All Greeks, be       
there at the G5T HIGH FOR THE A   D  PI  Pedalpusher—Lei's adi 
BIKE RACE PARTY. another trophy to our collection. 
Gall—Sure was worth waiting for a Guilty or not Guilty?    Come see 
bestest A D Pi Big—Your little, Law students and Profs In action 
Mirllyn. Mock Murder Trial Law Day May 
 L. Com-non Pleas Ci. House. 6pm.   fc 
KO Trlke Riders':    Really?  Wno       
can beat us? Your trainee, Store. WRB:      Happy   22nd,   with   love 
 always, PAL 
Thank Heavens for Mao and Che'      — ————————— 
and maybe L.B.J. *U my KD Roomies-have a super- 
________ _."_..  romantic White Rose Formal. 
Hey Phi Psl's—Whadda ya say." —'~~,'","^."."V"~,"Z       7" 
A tea with A D Pl-ls this Friday! Goo*1 luck >» Anchorclankers in   4 
„ DU Bike Race—D.G. Pledges. 
Love Is a happy feeling that stays      * " ~     IT       ___" 
inside your heart for the rest of 4 or   5  man apartment for rent 
your life.  Congratulations A E PI ™l.     Near campus.    Call 352- 
lavalier-mates Judy and Tim and 5697. 
A   Phi   O   '.avaller-mates Donna ",^r.7"^rZ",              ~Z'7"Z7"II~ 
and Denny.    The Sisters of Alpha W1"SAE( k«f? Wihe* strong n-,.- Pi '                                  * tradition In  the  Bike   Race - or 
 will they take 1st Place? Go Lions!   w 
Karen—Happy 21st Birthday. Your """T"" ."""".', _"~ZI7 
roomie Thank Heavens for Mao and Che' 
 and maybe L.B.J. 
TEACHERS WANTED.    $5600 up.        
Entire West, Southwest, and Alas- Rosebud's rocks this Friday! Even 
ka.     FREE Registration.    South- the monkees wUl be there. 
west Teachers Agency, 1303 Cen-     ———— ——  
tral Ave., N.E., Albuquerque, New plpers Alley Frl. & Sat. at Niko's ^ 
Mexico.  
DAIRY 
TWIST 
354-9933 
SPECIAL 
Fri, Sat, Sun 
WITH 9" PIZZA 
1 free bottle of Coke 
WITH 12" PIZZA 
2 free bottles of Coke 
WITH 15" PIZZA 
3 free bottles of Coke 
FREE DELIVERY 
International 
Talent 
Show 
There are still a few va- 
cant spots for talented 
individuals or groups to 
act during International 
Night on Sunday, May 5th 
at the Union Ballroom. 
If interested please call 
Mrs. Kari Ploot, Interna- 
tional Center, Ext. 2733 
and 2734. 
NOW 
THRU fill.. 
APR. 30 
Evenings - 7:20 - 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mot. - 2, 3:35, 5:30 
Adm. $1.50-Children 75< 
"A WITTY AND GLISTENING FILM!" 
—Bos/ey Crowther, N.Y. Times 
Stanley Kramer 
Spencer i Sidney i Katharine 
TRACY I POITIER ' HEPBURN 
guess who's 
coming to dinner 
c TECHNICOLOR- 
OPEN 6:45 START 7:30 
Fri. - Sot. - Sun. 
3 Big Hits All Color 
Academy Award Winner For Best Sound Effects 
Academy Award Winner LEE MARVIN 
Blasts the Screen with an all star cast 
SHOWN AT 9:50 
ese„-s A KENNETH HYMAN PRODUCTION 
—■III     INIII CHtllll JIM JIM HICHAM      Mill . 
MARVIN BORBNINE fill BROWN C«[S JAECKEL KENNEDY 
imn    mum      MUM HUT        CIIII       HUH 
MEEKER RYAN SAVALAS H WEBBER IMETROCOLOR 
Lee Marvin Strikes Again 
in  action-packed co-hit 
Shown at 7:40 
LEE 
MARVIN 
TOINT 
BLANK" 
In Pjnj.in.n i»d Mtl'tctlw 
Late Show Fri. & Sat. Only 
- WARREN BEATTY - 
mise 
Her Anything 
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Journalism Fete 
Honors Students 
Poge 5 
First Of Three 
Nearly 400 high school students 
representing more than 50 schools 
In Northwestern Ohio will be pres- 
ent at the 30 :h Annual NODJA 
Awards Dinner In the Grand Ball- 
room this evening. 
7 To Receive 
Scholarships 
In Business 
The College of Bislness Ad- 
ministration will select recipients 
tor one Alcoa Scholarship of $750 
and six Alumni Scholarships of 
$200 each. 
Advisors of undergraduates in 
the College of Business should 
nominate any of their advisees 
who they feel should be consid- 
ered for these scholarships. 
The primary factor In selecting 
the recipients will be their aca- 
demic record, but consideration 
will be given to the financial need 
of the student and other schol- 
arships   held   by   the  Individual. 
Eligible Individuals must be full- 
time students In the College of 
Business. 
The annual event Is sponsored by 
the NODJA (Northwestern Ohio 
District Journalism Association) 
In cooperation with "The Blade" 
and the school of Journalism. 
lour scholarships are to be 
awarded at the Dinner for Incom- 
ing freshmen who major in Jour- 
nalism, 
NODJA Is offering a $300schol- 
arship and Sigma Delta Chl(nrin's 
professional Journalism society) a 
$225 scholarship. The other two 
scholarships will be presented by 
the B-G News and The Key. 
Klve newspapers will be awar- 
ded trophies for finishing first In 
one of the following categories: 
large and small offset printing, 
large and small mimeograph, and 
letter-press. 
All school newspapers will re- 
ceive certificates of rating from 
the NODJA. 
The Blade will be awarding six 
trophies for the first place fin- 
ishers In the categories of pho- 
tography, sports, column, feature, 
editorial, and news writing. The 
awards will be presented by Don 
Wolfe, assistant managing editor 
of the Blade. 
The 400 students will come from 
some 25 counties In Northwestern 
Ohio. 
Campus Calendar 
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Annual Business Meeting at 11 
am Sunday In the Unitarian House. 
* * • 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
Will hold a meeting In the Dog- 
wood Suite at 6 p.m. Sunday. Ex- 
perimental films will be shown and 
an Informal discussion will follow. 
» * » 
HARSHMAN BROM FIELD 
In the Mid-Am Room of Harsh- 
man  tonight from 9-12 midnight. 
* * * 
STUDENT ORIENTATION BOARD 
Applications for Student Orien- 
tation leaders for next fall are now 
available in the Uilon Activities 
Office. 
* * * 
THE CRYPT COFFEE HOUSE 
Will be open today and tomorrow 
nights from  9 p.m. to midnight. 
* * • 
INTERNATIONAL CIRCLE K 
Will   meet   at 7 p.m.   Monday 
on   the  third  floor of the Union. 
* * » 
STUDENT EDUCATKW ASSDC. 
Will meet Monday at 7 p.m. In 
the Pink Dogwood Suite. Nomina- 
tions for next years officers will 
take place at this meeting. 
* * * 
PICNIC SUPPER 
Dr. Henry Gerner, director of 
" UCF Center, will hold a picnic 
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at his home, 
241 State St. All UCF members 
are welcome to attend by making 
a reservation at the UCF Center, 
at a cost of 40c. 
* * * 
FACULTY RECITAL 
Baritone William Duvall Jr. and 
1
 Pianist Elizabeth Cobb will present 
a   concert   at   8:15   p.m.   tonight 
in   Recital   Auditorium,   Hall   of 
M usic. 
Michael Harris, graduate stud- 
ent In piano will also give a recital 
at 3 p.m. Sunday In Recital Audi- 
torium. 
* * * 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Will host an International Re- 
union day for 250 ntmMri to- 
morrow In the Ballroom of Univer- 
sity Union. Chapters participating 
are Wayne State, Michigan State, 
Central Michigan, Ferris State 
and Toledo Alumnae. 
* * * 
COLLEG-: OF B.A. 
Will hold an advisor's an I fac- 
ulty meeting at 4 p.m., Tuesday, 
In room 112 of the Life Science 
Building. Open to all College of 
Business Administration students. 
» » * 
OMiDG.A. PHI ALPHA 
Will   hold a business  meeting 
at   7 p.m.,  Sunday In the   River 
Room. Semester dues are to be 
paid by this meeting. 
* • • 
SAILING CLUB 
Will   hold   a regular business 
meeting at 2 p.m., Sunday at the 
club's storage barn across from 
the   golf   course   on   Poe   Road. 
* * • 
UCF 
Roby Lancaster, supervisor of 
Outreach Service, an agency for 
the Council for Economic Oppor- 
tunities In Greater Cleveland, will 
be one of the Black Power ad- 
vocates  to head a discussion at 
10:15 tonight on "Racial Crisis" 
at the Crypt In the United Christ- 
ian Fellowship Center. 
* * * 
ROYAL GREEN 
Will be competing In Invitational 
drill    team    competition   today 
through Sunday at Ohio University. 
CARO 
f 350 
ALSO FROM 
2O0 
WEDDING 
RINO 73 
MANS   RINO 
IM 
REGISTERED 
DIAMOND    RINGS 
You'll never forget the day 
you chose your Keepsake. Its 
matchless beauty and elegant 
styling will always remind you 
of your most wonderful 
moment . . . your engagement 
day. 
• G##d HouMkttpHM • 
n 
Brntfi   rnlarjte*] to   ikow detail 
Tcadr-M-.k Rrg 
oers 
JEWELRY STORE 
125 N. MAIN 
Talks On Marriage Begin 
The first of a three-part series 
on marriage, co-sponsored by 
Kappa Delta social sorority and 
the United Christian Fellowship, 
will be presented at 9 p.m. Sun- 
day,   In  the  Kappa Delta house. 
Each of the three programs will 
consist of a fifteen to twenty min- 
ute Informal talk followed by a 
question and answer period. 
Courtship wlU be the topic of dis- 
cussion   for   the   first program.      12, also In the Kappa Ds'.ta house. 
The second program will be at 
9 p.m., Sunday, May 5, In the Kap- 
pa Delta house. Dr. and Mrs. 
Henry L. Gerner will discuss In- 
terpersonal relationships. Dr. 
Gerner Is acting director of the 
United Christian Fellowship. 
Family planning will be the sub- 
ject of the final program. It 
will be presented at 9 p.m., Miy 
"We think that students, es- 
pecially those anticipating mar- 
riage, can gain from a guided 
discussion of some of the main 
problems that they are likely to 
encounter In a marriage relation- 
ship," stated a representative of 
the co-sponsors. 
The marriage series is open to 
all University students. 
Scholarships Planned By Sophs 
The distribution of three $125 
scholarships to members of the 
sophomore class is the first ob- 
jective of a new sophomore com- 
mittee—The Academic Investment 
Program. 
Any student who will be a Junior 
next fall is eligible If he meets 
the following requirements. 
He must have a minimum grade 
point average of 2.5 for the past 
three semesters, an 1 cannot be 
receiving more than $750 in fin- 
ancial aid through scholarships, 
grants, or loans. 
Also, he must be holding a job 
or be a member of a recognized 
University organization. 
He must attend the University 
for his entire Junior year. Trans- 
fer students are eligible If they 
have arrived at the beginning of 
their sophomore year. 
Within the next few weeks every 
sophomore will receive a letter 
concerning the scholarship pro- 
gram. Interested students must 
fill out the slip provided at the 
bottom of the letter. An additional 
form to be filled out will be sup- 
plied by the Financial Aid Office 
where choices for final selection 
will be narrowed down. 
Final selection of the three 
students to be awarded the scholar- 
ships will be chosen by a com- 
mittee comprised of Mr. Robert 
E. McKay, Financial Aid Director, 
the Sophomore Class Officers, and 
other members of the administra- 
tion. 
This committee hopes to award 
the scholarships by the end of ths 
school year. If they are unable 
to do so, the scholarships will 
be  given out in the fall of 1968. 
Tne names of those students 
who apply for the scholarships but 
do not receive them, will remain 
In the Financial Aid Office. Here 
the students are eligible for other 
scholarships. 
The Sophomore Class also plans 
to Include other projects under the 
Academic Investment Program. 
The class hopes to eventually make 
donations to the Library and to the 
various departments and colleges. 
The "Sporting Set" never goes cavorting without these Spring 
trappings. Walk shorts or slacks . . . little Ifnit shells or ivy 
button- down  shirts... do  the  trick ever))time. 
The Clothes Rack 
*Sa««8«8f. •"■ '■'■■ 6 ft » i 
,ff*Rfr8B*lRgittpS|«B«W ■>; s a 
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/f's Happening This Weekend 
Folk Songs Set 
For 'Happening' 
Irish folk songs, the blues ani 
Am-rlcan folk-rock will all be 
sounding from the Carnation Itoom 
tomorrow night. 
The artists, all from the Cleve- 
land area, have been gathered 
together for this concert by the 
UAO aid the Folk Club. The 
"happening" begins at 9 and tick- 
ets are 50 cents. 
Gustl and Sean will present the 
Irish songs. They have played 
at Fagan's Beacon HouseInCleve- 
land and at the Kent State Folk 
Music Festival. Their special- 
ties are Irish drinking songs and 
songs of rebellion. 
At Fagan's they sing such songs 
Beer Party, Films 
as "Flnnegan's Wake," "Roddy 
M:Corely," "Danny Boy" and 
"The Holy Ground." Once In a 
while « when the audience gets 
too heated - they sing an Ameri- 
can folk song to prevent an up- 
rising. 
The blues, and som» folk mu- 
sic, will be sung by Alex Bevan. 
He has played at I.aCave, Far- 
anger's, Diogenes, the Lantern and 
The Needle's Eye, all In the Cleve- 
land and Kent State area. 
According to one of the mem- 
bers of the Folk Club, Bevan has 
played at places rangelng from 
street corners  to concert halls. 
Pot Of Gold' 
Still Has Tickets 
Tickets are still available for 
"Pot of Gold," an ancient but 
•timeless Romin Comudy by Plau- 
tus, which will be presented by 
the University Theatre at 8:15p.m. 
through Saturday In the main audi- 
torium. 
Admission will be 10 cents for 
University students, 25 cents for 
children tor children, and $1 for 
adults. Tickets may be purchased 
at the University Box Office and 
reservations may be made by call- 
ing 353-8411, extension 3303, from 
11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. dally. 
GUSTI  AND SEAN  --  Irish folksingers will be at the Carnation 
Room tonight. 
The War Game 
On Tap For Dorms      Unlike Any Flick 
Anderson and Brom'leld HaUs 
will be closlng-out April with a 
full schedule of events. An awards 
banquet, a beer party and movies 
are   all   a   part   of   the  agenda. 
An awards and scholarship ban- 
quet honoring the outstanding men 
of Bromfleld Hall was held last 
Monday In the dining hall of Chap- 
man Hall. 
Residents of Bromfleld Hall who 
had been active In organizing and 
supporting events sponsored by 
the hall were also given certi- 
ficates for service. 
Mr. William J. Beausay, in- 
structor In sociology, was the 
quest speaker at the banquet. 
Father Wurzel of the Parish Cen- 
ter gave the invocation. 
* * » 
A chess and checkers tourna- 
ment went on this week, along with 
doubles ping-pong tournament. 
Trophies will be awarded to the 
winners of each tournament. 
» * • 
The Mid-American room »U1 
be the scene of a mixer tonight 
from 9 until midnight. The mixer 
Is open to all students. 
• • * 
In conjunction with Vietnam 
Week  a  movie,  a display, and a 
Satirists Wanted 
Seniors Interested In participa- 
ting in a satire of their four 
years at the University are in- 
vited to a meeting at 7 p.m. 
Monday In 105 South Hall. 
Ken G11 man, director of the show 
which will be presented Com- 
mencement Weekend, stated that 
seniors not able to attend the 
meeting, but who want to be In 
the show may call him at 352- 
5529. 
guest speaker have all been ten- 
tatively scheduled by Thomas W. 
Faranda, Assistant Hall Director 
of Bromfleld. 
ANDERSON HAI.L 
"A different residence hall 
event." 
"The biggest event of Ander- 
son Hall this year." 
This Is how Daniel R. Nagy, 
Assistant Hall Director of Ander- 
son Hall, describes the beer party 
to be held for the residents of 
Anderson Hall from 8 until mid- 
night, tonight at the Bowling Green 
Armory. 
The party will feature Katlna, 
an Oriental dancer, who will per- 
form two separate shows at the 
party. 
The party will be open only to 
Anderson residents and their date 
and   women   from   Dunbar   Hall. 
FOUNDERS-RODGERS 
Little Sis Weekend and the Foun- 
ders- Rodgers dinner-dance will be 
held this weekend. 
The dinner-dance, to be held 
from 7 p.m. to midnight Saturday, 
is open to residents of Founders 
and Rodgers and their guests. A 
$2 fee will be charged for non- 
University guests. 
The queen of the dance will 
be selected by the men of Rod- 
gers from eight candidates elec- 
ted by  the woman of Founders. 
Residents of McDonald and Alice 
Prout halls will host their sis- 
ters this weekend. 
Activities planned Include an 
ice skating party given by McDon- 
ald East from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Sat- 
urday and a movie, the "Chalk 
Garden," at 8 p.m. In West caf- 
eteria sponsored by McDonald 
Quadrangle. 
The film Is over, and the screen 
Is black; but yet the audience sits— 
stunned and silent. 
This has been the general reac- 
tion of audiences throughout the 
country who have seen "The War 
Game." The film Is unlike any 
other film ever produced; and 
the game Is unlike any other garni- 
ever played. 
"The War Game," to be shown 
on campus as part of Viet Nam 
week, Is the story of a hypo- 
thetical nuclear attack on Britain. 
The alleged background of the 
assault rings with a disturbing 
tone of reality; China comes to 
the aid of the North Vietnamese and 
the United States is forced to 
respond. Berlin is quick to go up 
In flames. Then missiles are aimed 
at military Installations In Britain. 
Critics have described "The 
War Game" as "ultra-bold" be- 
cause It dares to begin where other 
movies such as "On the Beach," 
"Dr. Strangelove" and"Fail Safe" 
leave off. It begins rather than 
ends when  the bom*) Is dropped. 
Admission is $1 and tickets will 
be   available  at  the door.   "The 
War Game" will be shown at 
the following times and places 
Sunday — University Main Audi- 
torium, 4 p.m., 8 p.m., and 10 
p.m.; Monday — United Christian 
Fellowship Center, 10 a.m., 7 p.m. 
and 10 p.m.; Tuesday — UCF Cen- 
ter, 10 a,m., 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.; 
and Wednesday —St. Mark's Luth- 
eran Church, 8 p.m., and UCF 
Center, 10 p.m. 
The   Film  Is presented by the 
UCF with the support of St. Thomas 
WELCOME 
350 
ALPHA 
GAM'S 
for 
Reunion Day 
DROWN 
•IROUETTE   ....   FROM   $175 
Registered Jeweler 
•• Certified Gemologist 
mil 
'     Jewelers 
129 S. MAIN 
Registered Jeweler 
Certified Gemologist 
American Gem Society 
» 
Good Food Primary Colors Too 
Nothings Neater 
ADPi Bar-B-Oue 
Sat. 7-12  Fairgrounds 
CLOCK 
Pancake House 
^Char-Broiled Steaks & Chops 
?t Fall Coarso Family Diaaors 
'Breakfast in any combination 
A Variety Off Pancakes & Waffles 
412 East Wooster St. 
Phone 352-6332 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
DIRECTED BY PETER WATKINS ■ A BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION PRODUCTION 
PRESENTED IN ASSOCUTION WITH THE BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE ■ A PATHE CONTEMPORARY FILMS RELEASE 
Sun., April 28: 4 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m Main Auditorium 
Mon., April 29: 10 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m UCF Center 
Tues., April 30: 10 a.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m UCF Center 
Wed., May 1: 8 p.m St. Mark's Lutheran Church 
10 p.m UCF Center 
TICKETS: $1. AVAILABLE: Union; St. Thomas More; 
UCF Center; At The Door. 
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STRIDE FOR STRIDE - Falcon midfielder John Boos (fore- 
ground) is being matched stride for stride by his Michigan de- 
fender. The Falcons will be out this weekend march past Ken- 
yon and gain their third win. (Photo by Pete Hess.) 
Tennis Team Seeks Weekend 
Wins Over Miami, Wayne St. 
Bowling Green's varsity tennis 
team will be In action against 
Miami, Friday April 26 and then 
tangle the following day with non- 
conference opponent Wayne State, 
both matches  at the   BG courts. 
The Falcons will take a 5-2 
mark, 2-1 In the conference, ag- 
ainst the Redskin netters. 
Miami will field an Inexper- 
ienced team for the match, with 
senior Bob Armstrong, the only 
returning letterman. 
"They're having a very poor 
year, mainly because they've had 
little to start with," commented 
Falcon coach Robert Keefe. 
"Ball State, a team we shut 
out 9-0 beat them 7-2, and Day- 
ton topped them 6-3," said K^efe. 
Besides Armstrong and Junior 
Bob Raymond, Miami has 5 soph- 
omores, Larry Alto, Joe Baker, 
Rick Grimes, Ken Lee, and Ken 
Vllanova, on their 7 man roster. 
Last year, Miami was easy pick- 
ings as they were trounced by 
, BG 9-0. Their season's record 
of 6-6 and a sixth place finish 
In the MAC showed only one con- 
ference triumph, a 7-2 decision 
over the Thundering Herd from 
Marshall. 
Saturday, April 27, will find 
Wayne State facing the Falcons In 
non-conference action. 
"Lately, Wayne State hasn't been 
too good but they do use fresh- 
men, so 1 don't know how they'll 
be this year," stated coach Keefe, 
adding, "they have had some good 
teams In the past though." 
Singles matches have been the 
strong suit for the Falcons so 
far this season, as they have racked 
up an accumulative 32-10 edge over 
their opponents, led by Denny Cav- 
anaugh and Trevor Weiss 7-0, 
and the 6-1 records of Mike Miller 
and Mike Costello. 
Doubles competition has been 
a different story, Bowling Green 
on the short end of a 10-11 mark. 
Top slate of 5-2 has been com- 
piled by the combo of Costello 
and Dan Norrls. 
BG will be using these two mat- 
ches as their last tune up for 
next Tuesday's clash with Toledo, 
1967 MAC tennis champion. 
****** FLASH****** 
Sigma Nu Housemother 
Rides 6:05 Lap, 
But 
Fails To Make Team 
WHERE MO/IE SONS BECOMES AN EVENT 
TOUOCTS NFWtSt AW 
M0SI COMKHUWJHUtKS 
* NEW CONCtPI  0»  lUXUtY [NTfUUINMfNT 
JS00 HCM ID. «4«t« la Wfilwlc Ul.l»hn «...   .   472 2141    TOIIDO O. a I I 
FINAL 2 WEEKS 
"FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD" 
Julie   Christie Terence Stamp 
Reseived Seats Available Foi All Performances 
HURRY FINAL SEEKS 
"GONE WITH THE WIND" 
Clark Cable Vivien Leigh 
Tickets Available toi All Peifoimances    
HURRY FINAL WEEKS 
Winner 3 Academy Awards 
"CAMELOr' 
Richard Harris Vanessa Redgrave 
i 
! 
Tickets for all three theatres available at Centre Drugs, 102 N. Main 
BG Stickers Plan Changes 
For Kenyon Lord's Match 
By GAKY DAVIS 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Switch one of your leading scor- 
ers from his mlilfleld slot de- 
fense to give added experience and 
aggressive play, since when? 
Since this week. 
Wiien Falcons lacrosse team 
travels to Kenyon this Saturday 
In hopes of bettering their 2-2 
record, a strengthened defense 
will hold the key to their hopes. 
Midfielder John Feasel has been 
moved up to the crease defense 
position In recent practices and 
Is scheduled to start against the 
Lords. 
"He did a real fine Job for us 
as a freshman on defense," said 
Cochrane. 
The senior veteran has scored 
10 goals for the Falcons this 
season, but Cochrane's experiment 
should bring a balance between 
the defensive and offensive units 
that has not existed to date. 
"Sure It'll take something off 
our offense, but we should still 
be strong enough there," added 
the tutor. 
With the season only four games 
old, the Falcons do not count them- 
selves out of the Midwest race 
despite even their 16-7 loss to 
defending champ Deiilson. The Illg 
lied meet Ohio State this week- 
end and could throw die standings 
Into a m'iddle by losing. 
There are several fine teamsa- 
round the circuit this season, so 
no crowns will be clinched eas- 
ily. 
When the Falcons travel to Ken- 
yon this weekend for their match 
they'll be facing one of the Mid- 
west's high finishers from last 
season, with a 7-2 record. The 
Lords have been anything but hot 
on that pace this year, however. 
Kenyon stands 2-3 on the sea- 
son, having gained only a win over 
Michigan State and 9-C over Cleve- 
land Club. 
The Lords have lost dropped 
matches to Ohio Wesleyan 4-10, 
Oberlln 2-13 and G-8 to Wooster. 
They have had their offenslveprob- 
lems with only an 5.6 average 
despite the return of their entire 
unit from last year. Jack Trun- 
bull who scored nine goals and 10 
Golfers Bow To Toledo 
The Falcon golf team was beating the visiting Rockets, yesterday 
afternoon, until the final foursome presented their scorecards, re- 
versing the outcome to a 14 1/2- 9 1/2 Toledo victory. 
The home club now has a 3-9 record while the winners won their 
fourth straight match to give them a 4-1-1 log. 
The University's nine hole course will again be the site for tomorrow 
morning's match against Flndlay, but so far the weather has Just 
about nullified the home "advantage." Coach Forrest (reason still 
seeking the best combination of golfers before Sunday's Mid-American 
Invitational, plans to try two new men, Rodney Hill and Sid Rodeheffer 
for the 9 a.m. tee-off. 
The Toledo match was decided by the end men, number one man, 
Tom Sohardt, and bringing up the rear, Jim Sevlng. 
Both had bad days with rounds of 85 and 90, and each lost all four 
match points. With the temperature In the "30's", Junior Greg Monroe 
somuhow shot an Incredible 37-37-74, twj-under par round for the 
day's best score. Mike McCullough's 78 was the second best score, 
while the Rocket medalist was Phil Lewandowskl with a 79 topping 
his opponent Mike Lott by 2 strokes. 
After Lott's match, B-G led 8 1/2 - 7 1/2, but Pat Mooney and John 
Fisher posted an 81 and 83 respectively to take 7 of the 8 match 
points from   Dave  Traphagen and   Sevlng. 
* * * 
The Frosh golf team took a victory from Toledo, however, In 
their first match by the score of 15 1/2 - 8 1/2. 
assists last year, Paul Day with 
15 and two, and Nalph Poole with 
six and nine comprise the start- 
ing unit, for 68. 
i'aul Kigali Is the only returnee 
on the first midfleld unit while 
most of the second unit is in 
tact. "They have pretty much the 
nucleus of a returning midfleld," 
said Cochrane. 
Although the Lords were not 
a high scoring team last season, 
"they were good enough to do the 
Job," said the coach. The empha- 
sis came on defense last season, 
the one really questionable area 
for the hosts this season. With 
the entire attack back the Lords 
should be scoring much better, 
but Cochrane says the problem 
could He in the defense. 
"If the defense is not clear- 
ing the ball, the attack will not 
get the chances to score," warned 
the Falcon coach. 
The 9-6 win by Kenyon over 
Cleveland Club (who has already 
toppled BG 11-10 this season) 
causes the coach to hesitate from 
further conment. 
He added that clearing is a com- 
bination chore of the defense anl 
midfleld, which are not strong 
areas for Kenyon. The Lords top- 
pled the Falcons 5-3 last year, 
but Cochrane doesn't expect them 
to   be as   strong this campaign. 
Cochrane was somewhat optim- 
istic though, when sizing up the 
changes in his own team. "We 
have had good practices this week 
on both Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and we are not counting ourselves 
out of this race." 
Feasel will Join Bob Bartels on 
defense, with either PeteO'Donnell 
or Gerry Pedoto scheduled to 
round out the unit. 
Filling Feasel's midfleld pos- 
ition will be Joe Zimmerman. The 
sophomore sticker has been see- 
ing action on both the attack and 
midfleld this week an I according 
to Cochrane he'll be tried at both 
during the Kenyon game. 
At 2:00 tomorrow the stickers 
hope to begin a new chapter In 
the '68 season. 
Happiness Is 
An Apartment At 
GREENVIEW 
We Try To Make You Happy At Greenview 
That's Why We Are Building A New 
^ Party House 
4 Loaage 
4 Enlarging Patio ft BBQ Areas 
We're also building New 1 bedroom 
& efficiency apartments. Fully carpeted- 
•Beautifully furnished.  $100.to $115. PER MONTH 
Don't Forget Oar   $f K|Al snjDENT l|AS| 
LEASE A 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. FOR 
As Little As $150. PerQuarter PER STUDENT 
INCLUDING UTILITIES 
ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL? 
ASK ABOUT OUR SUMMER PROGRAM 
SEE DAVE MISCH   APT. 1   214 NAPOLEON RD, .  352-1195 
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Irish To Invade BG 
For Chilly Twin-Bill 
The BG N*wi, Friday, April 26, 1968* 
By TOM HINE 
Sports Editor 
Neither rain nor sleet nor all 
kinds of other disagreeable brands 
of weather can stop mailmen and 
If you ask Dick Young, It doesn't 
put a halt to baseball either. 
With recent temperatures hov- 
ering In the 30' s and a two game 
series with Notre Dame slated 
for today and tomorrow (at 3:30 
and 1 p.m. respectively) one might 
fear the cold will keep the Fal- 
cons home. 
Not so. 
"If It's above thirty degrees 
we'll play," said Young yester- 
day, maintaining that "safety Is 
the whole thing by which we Judge 
whether a game should be played 
or not." 
Cold, figures Young, can be 
coped with In baseball as well 
as In other sports, but "when 
It gets wet and slippery and there 
Is a danger of someone being 
hurt, we don't play." 
It might not be "wet and slip- 
pery" when BG takes on the Ir- 
ish today, but from the sounds 
of some of the Notre Dame play- 
ers, Dick Young Is a bit worried 
about playing anyway. 
Among the names that figure to 
appear In the ND lineup are ones 
most sports fans associate with 
games other than baseball. 
Kevin Hardy, a standout grldder 
for AraParseghlan's football forc- 
es and a man Dick Young calls 
"a big bear that can knock the 
ball clear out of the park." 
Another put In the same cate- 
gory by Young Is Dick l.lclne, 
"a switch-hitter with power." 
Young recalls batting practice be- 
fore last season's game with Notre 
Dame, In which both Hardy and 
l.lclne "were blasting the ball 
out of the park as fast as the pit- 
chers could serve them up." 
Both, according to the Falcon 
skipper, have "major league po- 
wer." 
Among the pitchers, Young Is 
familiar with Just one of the prob- 
able starters In the weekend ser- 
ies, and he too Is noted for tal- 
ents In athletics outside the ball 
diamond. 
Paul Arnzan, one of the top 
basketball players on Notre 
Damn's squad this past season, 
Is a 6-6 pitcher and a man tabbed 
as "a top pro prospect" by Young. 
Besides effective as a pitcher, 
Arnzan can wield a stick with some 
amount of authority as he demon- 
strated In last year's game with 
the Falcons. Arnzan rapped a 
single In the fourth Inning to score 
a run. 
For Bowling Green, the lineup 
looks no different from that used 
In past weeks. 
Friday John Frobose gets the 
go-ahead from Young. The senior 
righthander has not yet been tear- 
ing up the opposition with a 5.42 
earned run average and an 0-2 
record, but according to his coach, 
"the  records can be deceiving." 
Young pointed out that Frobose 
(as well as several others on 
the Falcon staff) have been throw- 
ing against "rough" competition 
In comparison to what some of the 
other pitchers with better records 
have had to face. 
Bill Bicker Is the probable man 
to look for on the mound Satur- 
day, though he may be brought 
In for relief rather than get the 
starting assignment. Doug lluwer 
Is most likely to be used In re- 
lief In both games. 
Around the horn, no changes are 
In the wind. 
At first It should be Jim Buss- 
man, with John Knox at second 
lase. Mel Karnehm looks like the 
shortstop flanked by Buss Hagerty 
at third base. Eric ZInsmelster 
will catch. 
In the outfield the arrangement 
Is dictated by Becker's presence 
on the mound. When BUI pitches 
the garden has Mike Harris in 
left and Greg Miller In rlghtfleld, 
with Dan Godby set In center- 
field regardless. 
Otherwise Becker goes to right, 
Miller takes over left and Harris 
waits  for   Becker io pitch again. 
Conigliaro's Switch Delayed 
BOSTON (AP) - Tony Conlg- 
llaro's hopes of a possible base- 
ball comeback as a pitcher are 
up   In   the   air   at   the  niorm-nt. 
Conlgllaro told newsmen Wed- 
nesday that doctors have warned 
him iot to undergo any heavy 
physical activity at this time be- 
cause It might detach the retina 
of his Injured left eye. He In- 
dicated that this put a qjestlon 
mirk on his thoughts of trying 
to return to baseball as a pitcher. 
"Naturally he wasn't thinking 
of pitching this year anyway," 
the  elder Conlgllaro  said.  "But 
| If Game Is On 1 
As was the practice last S 
'■:■_ year, baseball coach Dick $• 
38 Young plans to alert BG fans B 
v as to when a baseball gam-s '■£ 
:£ will be played via the Stars :•:■ 
'■:■: and Stripes. :£ 
:•:• "When a game Is scheduled « 
g to be played we'll have the :•:• 
j:|: flag flying from the center- S 
:•:• field pole from 12 noon on," ::':: ■y. said Young. If the contest jg 
:* has been called off due to B 
':'■;] rain no flag will be up. 
•:•: So look for the American S 
S flag, then get on out to War- •:•: 
« ren Steller Field. :•:• 
what constitutes 'heavy physical 
activity'.'" He was still able to 
work out for a good hour just 
today at Fenway Park throwing to 
lied Sox pitching coach Darrell 
Johnson." 
Tony C, was Injured last Aug. 
18 when hit high on the cheek- 
hone by a pitch by Jack Hamil- 
ton of the California Angels. 
The slugging outfielder missed 
the rest of the season and the 
World Series because of blurred 
vision. 
He attempted to come back this 
spring, but his eyesight deter- 
iorated and he finally had to give 
up the attempt. A new eye ex- 
amination last month Indicated he 
was through as a hitter, but there 
has been speculation he would try 
a comeback attempt on the mound— 
a position at which he starred all 
through hleh school ball. 
Intramural Notes 
Entries are now available for 
the all-campus golf, platform ten- 
nis, paddleball, and coed tennis 
tournaments. Entries are due May 
7 and play begins on May 13. 
Off-campus students may pick 
up entries at the IM office, Room 
201, Memorial Hall. 
The 1968 IM Track and Field 
Meet will be held Tuesday May 
14 and Thursday May 16. Entries 
are due by  May 7. 
SAVE 
Shirts Laundered 28< each 
Fast quality service 
The most modem equipped 
plant in B.G. 
21 yrs. same location 
LONGS ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
228 N. Main (near Post  Office) 
SWINGING AWAY .. The strongpoint for the Fal- 
con baseball nine this campaign has been the 
powerful bats wielded by several members. Now 
that  the  hurling  has  come around the Falcons 
are ready to roll. (Photo by Tom Hine.) 
Thinclads Head For Relays 
Members of the Bowling Green 
track team will participate In the 
Penn Relays on Friday and Sat- 
urday, April 26 and 27 In Phll- 
edelpfda, Penn. 
Those participating In the field 
events for Bowling Green on Fri- 
day will be James Reardon, who 
will throw the discus; and Dan 
I.ltzlnger who throws the hammer. 
The three running event which 
also will be held on Friday are 
the distance medley relay, the 
100 yard dash, and the sprint med- 
ley relay preliminary trials. 
The distance medley relay con- 
sists   of an 880 yard   run,   a 440 
yard dash, a three quarter mile 
run, and ending with a mile run. 
The relay will be run by Ken 
Kelly, running the 880; Bob Home 
running the 440; Bob Parks running 
the three quarter mile; and Paul 
Talklngton running the mile. 
Bobby M. Jamas, sophomore In 
the College of Education, will run 
the 100 yard dash, and a 220 
yard dash In the sprint medley re- 
lay. 
The sprint medley relay consists 
of a 440 yard dash, two 220 yard 
dashes, and an 880 yard run. Those 
running for Bowling Green will be 
Home   In   the   440;   James    and 
Stan   Allen,   In  the two 220s and 
Kelly In the 88D. 
On Saturday Talklngton and v 
Parks will run the two mile, and 
Sid  Sink, will run the 3,000    me- 
ter steeplechase. 
The sprint medley relay finals 
also will be held on Saturday. 
If Bowling Green qualifies In the 
preliminaries, they will compete 
In the finals. 
The field events to be held 6 
on Saturday Include the shot put, 
to be thrown by Merlyn Mlchae- 
11s, the Javelin will be thrown 
by Jeff Huston and Allen will part- 
icipate In the high jump. 
